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Details of Visit:

Author: Chuk74
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 22 Jun 2014 12:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Very clean appartment. Ample parking nearby that is very cheap and you will require change for the
ticket machine.

The Lady:

Smart and sexy, wearing a black dress that revealed her cleavage and she wore some hefty heels,
as according to the site is about 5ft 1 but appeared to be closer to around 5ft 5 or 6. Delta is a polite
and courteous lady and obviously cares about her appearance. she is pretty too and Delta regularly
tweets photos of herself so it is possible for you to get an idea of how she looks.

The Story:

This was my first successful experience with a porn star, and happy to use the term given the
number of scenes Delta has recorded both in UK and USA. My previous attempt was with the more
fledging actress and self proclaimed “star” Logan Montoya, who after communicating and
confirming a 3.5 hour booking had me drive all the way to Middleborough to mess me around and
see me drive back, wasting virtually half a day. I digress as this is supposed to be about Delta, so I
was very happy to see that Delta would be available via a more professional outfit of Anabellas.
Unfortunately for me, according to Delta, as a non regular only 30 minutes are available. Apparently
, separately but a contributing factor nonetheless, there has been a large increase in timewasters so
Anabellas has adopted a new booking system as part of the solution. 30 minutes though? I had
been thinking of so many things.

Delta sat on the bed on my right side and rolled down her dress to reveal her breasts and invited
me to have a feel as she started to give me a slow hand job. She then asked if I would like OW or
OWO. I asked for the latter and lay back and enjoyed the view and her work. Shortly after we
swapped positions as I returned the favour for which Delta rolled up the rest of her dress. Perfectly
shaven. With time obviously running out on went the condom and Delta’s legs went over my
shoulders. All ladies have their limits and one of Delta’s is “no kissing”. Our faces were so close
and with Delta looking directly at me, with her lips so close and in between her moans and her dirty
talk it was going to be hard to resist the temptation but I did.
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We changed position with Delta to bounce on top but it didn’t last long as she complained of a pain
in one of her legs. The end of my booking was approaching anyway so Delta suggested wanking
over her tits, another of her limits and she laid down removing the condom and working away.
“Good boy,” she announced smiling as I came.

I enjoyed my first Delta experience. 30 minutes certainly isn’t enough. Would I recommend her?
Yes. Would I see her again, yes – already booked.
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